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CVEDC Hosts Funding Your Future: Financing Solutions for Existing and prospective
Business Owners

By: Marina Bowie, CVEDC
The Central Vermont Economic Development Corporation along with the Vermont Small
Business Development Center will host a panel discussion on Monday, June 27th from 9am12pm in the Vermont State College’s conference room on Stonecutters Way.
We understand that finding the funding necessary to start, retain or expand a business is a hurdle
all owners face. In a rapidly evolving economy, grappling with the multitude of financing
mechanisms can prove difficult. Regardless of the stage of your business, it is essential to
understand your business options. This event will provide Vermonters with the opportunity to
hear from and speak with experts in areas of business such as banking, angel investing and loan
operations, and economic development about potential funding avenues.
The three-hour conversation will feature ten panelists explaining the options offered in their field
followed by a question and answer session, which will allow business owners to inquire about
specifics of their particular situation.
Registration is capped at 40 participants so register as soon as possible at
vtsbdc.org/smallbusiness-training-workshops. We look forward to seeing you there!
Please contact CVEDC at (802) 223- 4654 or cvedc@sover.net for more information.
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